Attire
 Business casual to dressy casual attire is recommended. For men, slacks or khaki pants, and a collared shirt with or
without a jacket; for women slacks or skirt, with a collared shirt, or dress. We request no jeans, shorts, tank tops, flipflops, or gym shoes on these cruises. You may find that some guests are dressed more formally, especially those
celebrating special occasions. However, attire varies from California casual to the more formal. Bring along a light
jacket or wrap as it may get a bit breezy on the outer decks.
Check-in and boarding
 NPOA Conference Planner will check in at the ticket office to obtain boarding passes for NPOA and we will distribute
to the conference attendees.
 The Captain will take these passes from your guests upon boarding the yacht.
What to expect on board
 Your first course will be served approximately 30 minutes after departing the dock. There will be a menu and wine list
on your tables for you and your guests to reference (if you choose to order any extras).
 Your seats are reserved during the entire cruise so please feel free to stroll about the yacht and enjoy the city views.
 Your meals will be prepared fresh on board, and the quantity of food purchased is based upon the guaranteed final
guest count. Your dinner selection should be made upon registering for the NPOA Conference.
Beverages onboard
 Coffee, Tea and Water are included in your cruise experience. There will be a bar available to order alcoholic
beverages. MasterCard, Visa, Discover and American Express or cash are accepted.
Music of the night:
 Your DJ host will be happy to take any special requests you may have for dancing, if we have your request we will
gladly play it.
Late guests
 Since this is a cruise available to the public, we have to adhere to a boarding and departure schedule to ensure that
we return to the dock ON TIME. NPOA will provide transportation to the dock and will depart promptly at 5 pm.
What if it rains?
 We cruise within the calm, protected Bay which enables us to offer a comfortable dining experience. All of our yachts
have enclosed, climate controlled salons. We recommend your guests bring a jacket to enjoy a stroll on the outside
decks.

